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CLUBBING LIST. and the South, and the market is well 
We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper pect stocked. Trade is quiet, demand light, 
The Review... .......0:-.. «--.-:- (31,00)..... .......81 80 S 
Gleanings......... ..... -. 100 .........13) and prices have u downward tendency. 

Aplediturie: cul Lasso td We quote—Southern, common to fair, 
American Hee Keeper... ce eee a 60@65e per gallon; choice, 70@72e per 

moe Seepers Snrereise ee gallon. California, 6(@64c per Ib. Bees- 
m7, Send %e ob Ac f the AMA= = 1as ce 25¢ De Renee are: 5 DAMES wax, 254@27c. H. B. &S, 

peclaly forBeximngtar Adare, San Francisco, Cal—Choice extract- "F'G, CO., Higginsyille, Mo. E oe 
Si eet EG Ou eee, MO. ed is scarce at 7@ite, and demand 

Honey and Beeswax Market. heavier than supply. Choice comb is 
oe not scarce at 10(@12c, according to qual- 

Chicago, Ills.—We quote fancy new ie Beeswax is nop lesan en 22 
honey at 18¢. No. 2, at 16c; amber, 15c. fee ies a 

Beeswax, 22(@25c. We have had some Albany, N. Y.—Our honey market is 
hi taae fancy. Soccer nick dull at present, There are some re- 
SaspmentsOr ancy: new ae ceipts of new extracted, but no reliable 
sold at once. J. A. L, price established yet. Beeswax is more 

Kansas City, Mo.—Receipts and Plenty, at 27(@28¢c for good cae 
stocks very light, demand good. We eee Ne 

quote: No. 1 white 1 lbs., 16@17c¢; No. SOME KIND WORDS. 

2, 14@15e; No. 1 amber t-lbs., 15¢; No. : Belleville, Ils, June 4, 1893. 
2 amber, 10@12c. Extracted, white, Even Leaby: 
7(@74e; amber, 5(@6. . Beeswax, 20(@28¢. ave just received the June number 
(eikes 5@ C-M a of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, and 

ge must say that fora ‘tyoung one,” it is 
Cincinnati, O.- New extracted has ‘‘a daisy.” JI see you will make a suc- ; : daisy. y wake a 

commenced to arrive lively, and is in eee a Hurrah 1 Missouri and 
fair demand at 5@€e. There is a slow NV ES Er Toilenaona 
demand for comb honey, and no choice Aaa = 

on our market; prices nominal. Bees- Decatur, Ills., June 19, 1893. 
wax—Demand good, at 22(@25c for good Meese Leahy & Co.: 

to choice yellow. Supply good. am pleased to see the improvement 
y ee M&S that you are making in the PRoGRESS- 

Bee eres f IVE BrEw KEEPER, and I trust you will 
New York, N. Y.—No comb honey _ keep on till it stands at the head. Your 

on the market. New crop extracted is June issue is sore ot estes 
eit me He aT aeis Bee: ours truly, now arriving freely from California BH Petts, 
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y \. The ORIGINAL curyed nozzle, steel-lined, Gs Bellows Smoker, The fire-chamber is 3%x7 ————S inches, with a corrugated steel lining, which 7 | ml allows a cold current of air to pass between AQ) as lining and outside shell: keeps theouter shell ,)) en cool, and more than doubles the durability of a a the Smoker. It has FORCE draft and SPARK- Yo \ 2) meer Sn CONE connection between bel- es pws and fire-chamber; a base-valve to either a er keep or extinguish the fire ab opleasnees na / ih q 1 removable spark arresting GRATE in the Fe ‘a curved nozzle. 
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a E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Iowa. 
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NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY. asvreadily as we could wish them to. - 
ee year we had one colony that would 

: keep on and finish up a second lot after 
Se the first given them were sealed; but 

ai they do not act that way this year. We 
When we wrote the notes for the July are now using the plan of removing the 

number, we had hopes of securing a _ larvae from natural cells, and giving 
crop of honey. But, alas! our hopes choice larvae instead; but even this is 
have about vanished, and so has the not working altogether satisfactorily. 
white clover and basswood bloom, with If anyone thinks that rearing first class 
not a finished section of comb honey in queens from a choice breeding queen is 
the whole apiary. Wonder how many all plain sailing, let him try it once for 
bee keepers are in the same boat with himself. 
us? Too much rain, cool and cloudy Tn our notes for the July P. B. K., 
weather, for the flowers to secrete nec- We thought we youd DENG Serer ops 
tar, or the bees to gather it. Now, we fear we shall have scarcely enough 
We notice in a late number of Glean- With which to spread our biscuit. 

ings, under editorials, nearly two inch- Bluffton, Mo., July 17, 1893. 
es of space given to a free Sdn pr Hee eins == skeen WE 
ment. The editor says, ‘‘Does this loo! wae a eran eraeee 
like a ‘free ad’again?” Well, let it be WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 
such. We always like to commend en- SS 
terprise, and if the advertiser has 
enough ‘get up and dust’ to attend to SE ae 
a large business and satisfy all his cus- Fire 
tomers, we deem it a privilege to boost In the study of the portraits and bio- 
himalong.” Very good. Friend Root, but graphical sketches now being given to 
why are not all of your other adver- the public through the medium of the 
tisers entitled to this same privilege? American Bee Journal, what an expan- 
Do they not all pay alike, according to sive, yes, limitless. field, stretches out 
space, and time the ads run. Is not before the mental vision through which 
the money of one as good as the other? to explore and discover. What grand- 
This ad, at the rates charged in Glean- er study than human nature? And 
ings, would amount to about $3.25 in where could Bro. York have found a 
the regular advertising columns. Un- more noble specimen with which to be- 
der editorials we should think itshould gin his series than B, Taylor? 
be worth double that figure. We no- Born in Pennsylvania, in 1830. Se- 
tice that in some very good papers each cured first swarm in 1849. Invented 
new advertiser isgiven a notice by the the wire end frame in 1857, Larycst 
editor. This is very good when all are crop, 26,000 pounds of comb honey. 
treated alike, but the case above-men- His home is in-a most lovely spot, nesi- 
tioned looks somewhat like partiality, ling at the foot of a hill, encompassed 
though we hope it is not meant that on three sides by fine old trees, while 
way. This is not the first of this kind massive pines fringe the road. The 
that has appeared in Gleanings. We _ hillsides are bedecked with hundreds of 
are not chronic kickers, but when there the Taylor hives, and in and out winds 
is a cause to kick, we can kick like a  theriver, leaping over the stones and , 
young mule. We hope the editor ofthe through the willows. What wonder . 
PROGRESSIVE BEE KrEPER will not love of nature permeates his whole 
fall into this error. We noticed asim- being? 
ilar boost for the same party in the Next is introduced the cultured P. H. 
American Bee Journal not long ayo. Elwood, whose finely cut features could 

This season the bees have not taken not have been more perfect had they 
hold of the Doolittle prepared cell euys been chiseled from marble. Attbeage
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of 28 he was advised by physicians to First on docket for February is 
exchange college life for an out-door Adam Grimm, whose name belied his 
occupation. Now tips the scales at 225 character, as we are informed he was a 
pounds. Who says bee keeping is not very pleasantman. Financially, might 
healthful, if not ‘‘wealthful?” (Don’t he not be considered king of bee keep- 
worry yourself looking in the diction- ers? He made a showing of $10,000 in 
ary for that last word—it’s counterfeit). a single year, as the result of bee keep- 
Let’s see! ‘Where were we?” Oh, ing. Established a bank, his bees pro- 
yes! Refused an offer of a desirable viding the capital. 
position as teacher of natural science in _ Next is Jamés A. Green. Born in Il- 
a Michigan high school, to engage in  linois; graduated atthe age of 22. A 
bee keeping. Has 1,000colonies. Was clear, practical writer. Number of col- 
president of the North American Bee  onies reached, 400. Unmarried. (Girls, 
Keepers’ Association in 1890. take notice). 

Next appears the ‘‘poet laureate” of February 14th shows G. M. Doolittle, 
apiculture, Hon. Eugene Secor; born in author of ‘Scientific Queen Rearing.” 
New York; emigrated toIowa on bor- Heclaims that around the queen cen- 
rowed money. Went to work at any-  tersall there is to bee keeping. Brood 
thing he could find to do; learning the nest full to overflowing at the com- 
muson’s trade, plastering and brick- mencement of the honey flow, is his 
laying in.summers, and teaching in hobby. From less than fifty colonies, 
winters. He has acceptably filled dif- spring count, he cleared over $1000 for 
ferent official positions since 1364; is a thirteen years, taken as an average. 
life member of the North Iowa Horti- | Comb honey and queen rearing furnish- 
cultural Society; has been director, ed these results, A prolific writer— 
vice-president, and president of the eae in more senses than one (275 
same, and has charge of one of its ex- pounds). 
perimental stations. Was president of This brings us to Charles F, Muth, 
the North American Bee Keepers’ As- the prince of honey merchants. Ship 
sociation in 1892. their product into every state, and 

. January 26th presents us with a very draw for their supplies on nearly every 
good likeness of the jolly C. C. Miller, state and territory in the union. In 
whose wonderful magnetism draws us time of shortage in America, they im- 
very near to him. He began facing portfrom Cuba. Twenty-three ‘years 
life at the ‘“‘mature” age of 12, working in the trade. Frequently fill car load 
three miles from home, receiving the orders. : 
munificent sum of $2.00 per month for March begins with Moses Quinby, ‘‘a 
the first year, and actually doubling prince in the realm of bee culture a 
that sum the second. At22he gradua- quarter of a century ago.” Author of 
ted at Union College, Schnectady, New ‘‘Mysteries of Bee Keeping.” It is York. He sustained himself a part of claimed that it is due to his teachings 
the time on 32 cents per week, and and influence that ‘there are so many 
took in a boarder at 50cents per week. intelligent bee keepers now in New Said boarder, like most of cheap board- York, At one time half owner of 1200 
ers, wanted to be a little choice, and colonies. President of the N. A. B. A. 
kicked vigorously when beef suet was in 1871. 
served instead of butter. Wonder where Ernest R. Root, junior editor of he finds himself in these days of oleo- Gleanings, appears in March 9th. His margarine? At the age of 35 he grad- name is indicative of his character. An 

, uated at the University of Michigan, earnest, indefatigable worker. What 
Ann Arbor. A fine musician, with a better evidence of success can be offered 
grand voice. Refused a salary of $2500 than that in the five years he has been 
and expenses paid, for a position at Connected with Gleanings, the subserip- 
$1200, paying his own expenses, in or- tion list has doubled itself? 
der that he might devote more time to March 16th we find G. W. Demaree, his bees, and gradually work into bee “one of the oldest and most able contrib- 
keeping as a sole occupation. Began utorsto bee literature. It has often 
bee keeping with a runaway been preached to me, ‘‘Watch Demaree 
swarm, caught by his wife, and hived and follow him; he’s safe.” Twenty- 
in a sugar barrel. Number of colonies _ five years in public office. 
reached 400. Twice honored with the The first lady bee keeper presented presidency of the North American Bee looks sweetly out from the pages of Keepers’ Association. March 23d. A face that shows energy
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and resolution, combined with a ‘“‘sunny He has finkered around until he has 
disposition.” ‘Truly a most noble type found the proper gauge for the perfora- 
of woman, and, in the language of tions in queen and drone excluding zine 
‘“Woodchopper” in Gleanings, ‘if some and invented a hive—the Nonpareil— 
smart young rambler doesn’t come and developed a strain of bees he calls 
around and transfer her to another Syrio-Albino, Success to his tinker- 

hive, just to pay off the Dr. for his ings. 

licks at.the ‘batches,’ it will be queer, In April 27th we are introduced to 
won't it?” The amount of mischief the Joseph E. Pond, a man who keeps bees 

appearance of that face may create, re- for the very love of them. Served part 
mains untold. May yet prove an ill of his life in the practice of medicine 
wind for the Dr. but has been actively engaged in the 

The first Canadian presented is found profession of law since 69. He is the 

in March 30th. William McEvoy, foul originator and strong advocate of close 
brood inspector of the Province of On- spacing. 
tario. His fame arose from the discov- This brings us to A. I. Root, apiarist, 
ery of the cause and cure of foul brood. publisher and manufacturer, of whom 
Has also Seen instrumental in getting eyery beekeeper knows something and 

an act passed by the Ontario legislature of whom a considerable sized volume 
to prevent the “senseless and exceed- might be written and the half remain 

ingly injurious practice of spraying untold. Began real life as lecturer and 
trees with poisonous liquids when in pedagogue in a tough country school 
bloom.” Isn’tthere room right here where he “licked” and made friends of 
for several in our own country to reach the threatening “bullies.” Being rath- 

eminence? Such alaw should be en- er under medium height and slight of 
acted in every-state in the union. build, these skirmishes must have call- 

Let’s see what April brings us. Oh, ed into action about all the muscle he 
here is Chas, Dadant, as sunshiny as a possessed. Oh, wouldn’t you've liked 
bright April morning itself. In the to been there to have witnessed one of 
language of the girl of the period, “to those performances with Bro. A. I. as 
see him is to love him.” From beinga ring master?” Only think of it: he him- 
poor stranger in astrange land, whose self undoubtedly has seen the time 
tongue was, to him, incomprehensible, when he thought ‘theaps” of the “gurls” 
he has arisen to affluence, and isnowat put let one of those hapless youths pass 
the head of the largest comb founda- a love note or choice apple across the 
tion business in the world. Hetellsan  ajsle and woe be unto him, he was im- 

amusing story, which must be heard mediately pounced upon, and then and 
from his own lips, to be truly appreci- there was war to the teéth. Books, 
ated, of how he became lost, and in- 
quired of every passer-by for ‘*Ah-mill- 3 — —— 
ton,” (with the accent on the mill), but eee | No eee Il iy OF 
all to no purpose, At last, dishearten- ih] SVE | TL 4 
ed, he bethought himself to write Ham- Eee a Se oll TT NV 
ton. on paper. The reply was, “Ham- ee oy Sees OM ep 
ton? Oh, yes, that is just about a mile PRL = eee 
over there.” eae ZOO a Sea 
Next is Mrs. L. Harrison, editressof an) ie BOE a 

apiarian department of Prairie Farmer DANY Bs (G D ey eR | 
and Orange Judd Farmer, likewise a — p ss oo a iJ 
member of the staff of a British apicul- gd CNRS Ss te Sf Ma. If 
tural journal. A strong vigorous and kb = NE BO | 
advanced thinker, possessing great en- Ly eee A 2. Zann 
ergy and perseverance with large ex: - A) Yee ings PGR, py G 
cutive ability: What wonder she sub- IN’ ij 2 Gage fos 4 
jugated the opposing party, her hus- = 
band, and brought him around in rae 
style. Reader, art thou a woman? Go en thte nee s 
ae and do likewise. If aman, ‘twould ROOT “LICKING: TEE BULLIBS: 
never, never do. slates, inkstands and what not filled the 

April 20th gives us another sunny air. Perchance fur flew also while the 

face; that of Dr.G. L. Tinker agraduate perspiration from A. I. intermingled 
of the Electric Medical Institute, Cin- with the boy’s falling blood and tears. 
cinnati,O. A most successful physician Wonder the girls did not take a hand; 
as well as beekeeper and manufacturer. been like some I’ve seen they would not
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have been ‘“‘found wantiag.” After all ber ef, the North American Beekeepers 
I'm rather glad whipping and the whip- Association, being under nine year's of 

ping post are institutions of the past, age. Paid his tnitiation fee out of 
Next we find him in the jewelry busi- money he himself had earned in the 
ness, then in beekeeping and on tothe @Piary. Being born in Germany has 
publishing of Gleanings and manufac- two mother tongues. Secured his bicy- 
turing of supplies. Carp raising next Cle by getting 100 subscribers for the 

engaged his attention, and then the ‘‘Evening News,” Washington, D. C. > 
raising of vegetables. But the very He being the first to respond to the call. 
latest. of his hobbies is the bicycle. = 
“This modern age sees every sage, some SD 
crying evil strive to mend.” Just to Gorse 
think of it we that are not wheelmen or L a, 
wheelwomen cannot possibly ‘‘relish a Ori rc 
drink of cool spring water” or ‘‘appre- Cy 
ciate the delicious sense of a restful eT 
sleep.” Alas! how much has been lost Ry 
by the countless millions who have pass- NG? p 
ed on before by the tardy invention of Er 
the bicycle. “And who knows how ; if YS 
much A. I. Deel may be losing by hey b 

anteceding or living before other inven- i [Pf /L——— 
tions, , . ey Ki/7 S 

A ‘Stray Straw” for April 15, °93, \Z \ = WY \ 
runs thus: A\ ENGIN Y 
The bicycle, according to an editorial on lo <I] Se 

page 274 2 as *necessary for anout apiary ae MY / BANS 
an overcoat in winter. Now, honest Injun / a 
would you advise an old codger like me to sell. =a —s ZL 
my horse and go tomonkeying with a bike?” 

MASTER RALPH BENTON, 
Alsoa lady friend of mine ‘“‘f a : 

forty” Oo aiwacts iene Hehe eend He is quite eager to attend the next N. 

;recommend the wheel to her, inasmuch det Be pad cue pi cpeoly Pe neers tn 
- , as she very much regrets having al- Spee ing re Beli 2 eas Be 

ready lost so much valuable comfort eee aac Breathe Par ais 
through life. It might ‘be interesting foley Magiern as Pea ees 
to some, if Bro. A. I. would recount the OOF i ao doe ao a | many mishaps one might expect in the world’s fair I want to see, but the 

learning to use the wheel and just the bogecyer 5 Fe nae ae ehh off f 
amount that would be required for re- Br Meee agin: be So ee Oe) 
pairing broken shins, etc., not to speak of Pea ote pies oe aa ceiece Cher anc 
broken necks: Bieycle lessons will be tke votice of Henry Alley. Did: you 
next in order will Ne Mote! sBrbs A. Taree gece BBY One BUIGp bemelbas De 
declares. he is not rooting after dollars bpe anos ac Parerrcey ee Rabe ao; 
but ‘thowsumever” he’s amassed quite Stk eee eee apo kia es MP ene 
a lot of them; but you take Gleanings teen ee qnielee Rate mole ey don't you? Ifnot, why not? Some way which he conveys his thoughts to. the 
it hus always seemed to me that the public, and which he calls the Apicul- 
die worewwell named: turist, into line. and brightened it up 

There's A. I, (that means No. 1 does surprisingly. Therein one’s eyes meet 
n't it?) and Meroe sueh voc ander: “cells, cells, cells,” but after all the pa- 

stand their business and go down deep vo ease a a a ae 
: ; is the most en! — “ipa- or send out laterals or both to take in jon ial ethamestqushahtesig ante 
Eee ee enue ve 
but we could not all be roots there must; The former by all means Dr., with us 
needs be some branches, &c. this year, for then the honey crop was 
Right here on the heels of A. I. Root, an unknown quantity with no other sign 

comes another wheelman, mounted on in sight but x; but now that unknown 
his wheel. Master Ralph Benton, the quantity is preceded by a—sign. 
last we shall now consider, and least in What’s the matter with Bro, Hasty 
stature and years, but in ambition—Oh any way? (See July Revicw.) That’s 
my! the heights of his ambition are nota bike on which Hutchinson is rid- 
dizzying. Ralph is the youngest mem- ing, but a newfangled cycle. drawn by
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bees, and it “gets there.” Isn't that breath: Not used to it. Absolutely 
the main point? And howcould he get the first time I’ve been so aceused, and 

off a joke at the expense of the elderly I don’t know exactly how to take it; in 

_ knight in the face of the fact that old small or large doses; with or without 
Father Time is rapidly carrying uson sugar. And, oh, what if his dreadful 

toward that state ? warning would prove prophetie? Who 

Again, in regard tomy comments on would there be to mourn? Not one. 

Dr. Miller’s straw business, he not only “Observer you should not ask more of 
is completely bamboozled himself but others than you yourself are willing to 

seeks the bamboozlement of others. grant. However, many thanks for 
Well, well, we can at least credit Friend yours and Bro. Miller’s kind notices, 

Hasty with being original, for I really but I had almost forgotten there were 

can not think another one saw as he so many school teachers among the bee 

did. _ keepers; and, lest I get a rap on the 
He must wear highly colored glasses head that will wake me up, I desist from 

for he accuses me of having loftly aspir- further torture, 

ations. Whew! Wait till I catch my Naptown, Dreamland. B 

Pen ek ae ey aa zi 5 re 
Ee ae es esa ihe rz a ae Brae ee cite eee ee BA: 

: ieee u me ee ee re teaee ie ae 
‘ j : RR a hha Arata As et “ 5 seep 

le OR ty | 
hoes He. peetee tee A es SOS noe: aN Sa ORES 

eee APs, Be OR a Bera an a ce ce AN De 
Perot he Some ewaciaae TO eee es Cc AOS aay eh ea A 
i. Samet as Cee oo COEDS cachet 2] 
ere ee CO ea, 

ee ae ei oo. 
PPA et ORE (aoa Ao SunSvaNc NE aRIRIO ve an ate rare ee A ea 
Fee ipa ea rates bias cen AUER ha ishing Gs aR Tae On aa gD ect Netace es Me CS Nan 
oe Se Soe ee 

[oe eee a OMS SR ENC Ris Rearing oe RON t i aes sor , 
bo Pe Monee re Lene ee ie ax ore oe ie Geet fae “: 
Ue coe areas EES Tol SARI SONR Oe ON A gaa PNR eam es ee cod Mn eae 

gS Se Cee ene: ATE ere ind Mpa eee Semen oe Tons i eae ee i ee eg 
Rees Nee datas a Se. A Bpeccage sa Sa yeti a aaron a0 eau] 

SOE Peli Fe cae eerie ha Hepa neuen catia) Ne, Saas 
ies Bee OETA Pe oe ibe ee Sah e ” N ae n eieee yi aa ame chs 

eS ee 2 Ne ie 
: MICHIGAN, EXPERIMENTAL APIARY, LOCATED AT LAPEER. E 

WORK AT MiCHIGAN’S EXPERI- items of workalready undertaken, and 

MENTAL APIARY. to indicating some of the benefits which 

Mg it is hoped may be derived from them, 

only briefly alluding to results so far as 
R. L. TAYLOR, APIARIST. they yet appear, without entering into 

eee details. : 

Beate Sree It must be remembered that I have 

Se ee: i been plunged into the midst of the 
In this first article concerning the work of the Station at the most impor- . 

work at the Michigan Apicultural Ex- tant as well as the bugiest season of the 

periment Station, Imust confine myself year, by an appointment as director 

___ briefly to a statement of some of the only a short time before the opening of
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the honey season—an appointment sections of each were used for the pur- 

which I had previously not the remot- pose of the experiment, and each sec- 

est thought of receiving--and so no tion was plainly marked on the top 

doubt many of the methods pursued will with the letter used to designate the 

prove cruder than they might have kind of foundation with which it was 

done had I had the advantage of time filled. These sections were then put 

for previous thought directed to-the into cases without separators, alter- 
maturing of plans best calculated to se- nately, each case, after the first, begin- 

cure the clearest results in some of the ning with a section marked with a let- 

still unsolved matters that are of spec- ter immediately succeeding the letter 

jal interest to bee keepers; indeed, I used in marking the final section of the 

already see more than one point where . previous base. These cases thus pre- 

improvement could have been made, pared have been adjusted to colonies 

It is to be noted also that thus far I _ best fitted by their character and con- 
have been left to my own resources for dition to work in all parts of the case 

the selection of points to be investiga- equally. What valuable results, if any, 

ted in conducting the work, but it is to can be expected? Worked out under 

be hoped that in the near future direc- such circumstances, can those least lia- 

tion may be given in this respect by a __ ble to produce the ‘‘fish bone” be deter- 
committee appointed by those who on mined by comparing the combs? Can 

account of their vocation or avocation those most profitable to the apiarist be 

are specially interested. determined by comparing the weights 
FOUNDATION FOR COMB HONEY. of the comb honey produced from each? 

No intelligent, well informed, practi- I shall later desire the assistance of a 
‘ cal apiarist can avoid the rising of nu- few of the most competent apiarists in 

merous questions with regard to the making COR ree a the seuuuns of 
comb foundations prepared for use in comb built from these different kinds 

sections, some of which are: Are those esate 
of all makers equally good? Do the 18 COMB FOUNDATION PROFITABLE IN 

bees have a choice and consequently THE BROOD CHAMBER? 
work more readily upon some than This is an old but still unsettled ques- 

upon others? Has the thinner any ad- tion. To obtain some definite informa- 

vantage or disadvantage, as compared tion, if possible, on this matter, I pre- 

with the heavier? Is that long made pared four sets of hives, each hive be- 

equally as good as that just out of the ing one section of the new Heddon. 

machine? Are all kinds in equal dan- Each set consists of three hives—one 

ger of a well founded accusation of filled with drawn comb, one with foun- 

leaving a ‘fish bone?” dation, and one with frames furnished 

With the hope of throwing some with narrow starters only. The sets 

light upon some of these, I procured a are numbered 1, 2, 3.and 4, and those 

variety of foundations tothe number of furnished with comb, foundation and 
eight, distinguished from each other  startersare designated by the letters, 

by weight, make or age. Each kind <A, Band C respectively. A record is 

for the purposes of the experiment was made of the weight of each hive and of 

distinguished by a letter of the alpha- the cases adjusted at the time of hiy- 
bet, and the number of feet to the ing each swarm, and, also, of the bees 
pound of each carefully determined, all in each swarm. Each hive with its 
of which was made a matter of record. case was again weighed upon the morn- 
Each was then cut to the same sizeand ing of the day succeeding the hiving, 
fastened into sections. Twenty-eight to determine as far as possible the ex-
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tent of change which had taken place allowed to return. On July 2d it again 

in the denizens of the hives by their issued and became mingled with other 

going from one hive to join another, as swarms so that it was necessary in 

they frequently do when there has making a division to allot the proper 

been any commingling ofbeesinswarm- portion, which was returned to the 

ing. It will be seen that at the end of hive. This colony, though furnished 
the honey season I can easily determine with a case of sections filled with well 

the increase in weight, both of the drawn-comb, has done comparatively 

brood chamber and of the supers, and | nothing in it. 

so be able, T-hope, to draw some solid LANGDON'’S NON-SWARMING ATTACH- 
conclusion with reference to the com- MENT. 

parative value of comb, starters and Laek of space will permit but a few 
foundation for use in the brood cham- J o,.4. touching this invention, by way 

oe F 4 of closing this article. Five of the at- 

Dieses >is Gf bives, it =hias occurred tachments were adjusted to double the 
to me, are well adapted to throw light number of hives, on the 22d day of 

ge: ETE AMESEIOR) which perhaps June, since which time seventeen 

ey eer the consideration it de- swarms have issued from these hives; 

ees we Do colonies produce ‘re- in each instance thus far the queen was 

sults in proportion to their strength, or yveturned to her own hiveand the swarm 

aS pero ec den escane iy Cees mesnecy) to the sister hive, although it quickly 

and is it true that when that is either became evident that it was worse than 
exceeded or come short of, there is less UeClese todo EO: 

ae Dens eI OWS UG EDOTe OSs Full details of this line of work may 

tioned SS of hives any: help to eluci-  } looked for in my next article, from 
date ae question, will be evident when which I think any intelligent apiarist 

Tmention thetact:ihab ana paves may easily determine. the reason why 

tod C, 20,3 C and 4 C, weighed re- the attachment has failed in these cases 6 

Spocumoly 1a; 102; a and 42 pounds. to honor its first name, and whether it 
Among the swarms hived upon combs, can he made practical anywhere, 
and among those hived upon founda- Lapeer, Mich., July 4, 1893. 

tion, there was also a considerable dif- ———— 

ference in weight, though not to the s 
. SOME PRACTICAL HINTS. 

same extent. Iam looking with great ; 

interest for the results, insofar as they 

may have a bearing upon this point,and SBASON TOO POOR FOR MUCH EXPERI, 
much care will be taken that the exact MENTAL WORK.—A SMALL HIVE 

facts shall be arrived at. NOT DPSIRABLE, AND SOME 
PRATTI’S HIVERS. e REASONS WHY. 

Five of these hivers were procured sa 
and adjusted to as many hives, and as T BY R. C. ATKIN. 

must be brief. shall now only mention ee 
results thus far by giving an outline We had hoped to have a good season. 

history of No. 2, deferring further men- Last year was a hard one for this part 

tion until another time. To this hive of Colorado. I had mapped out last 

the hiver was adjusted June 17th, upon —_ year several experiments, and had ful- 
the issuing and return of aswarm. Af- ly determined to demonstrate some 

ter this adjustment the queen was of theories, to be not only theory, but 

course in the old brood chamber. not- practical. 

withstanding which, the swarm did not Well, when nature does not provide 5 

issue again till June 29th, when it was favorable conditions, it is too expen-
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sive for bread and butter winners to do part of the time, yet through the flow 

much to improve on nature. Last year they had no brood to feed or care for. 
was so near a complete failure that our Iwas so surprised at their energetic 

experiments could not be carried out. work and the amount of honey I re- 
So far this year it is little better than ceived from them, that ever since I 

last. The yield has been so slow we have noted the fact. that a sufficient 

could not get section work done except _ force of field bees, with little else to do, 

on the strongest colonies; and to help out always get the honey, whether they be a 

the matter we doubled up some, put- natural swarm or not. 
ting, in a few cases, all the workers of So confident am I that I am right, I 

twoor three colonies into one. All would not hesitate one minute to under- 

. fair to good cells have done a little in take to getas much honey, and pre- 

extracting chambers. vent all swarming, as an equally com- 

The advocates of natural swarming  petent apiarist with an equal number 

claim that the bees ina newswarm will of colonies, etc., could get and practice 
work harder and gather more honey swarming. s 

than the same bees if they do not Even should the swarming plan do 
swarm. We will get some comb honey, best one or two seasons, the other will 

even if the flow stops now, (it stopped conie out ahead in a term of five years, 
by this date last year), and itis a fact and show a good balance in dollars and 

that ten per cent of our bees would not cents in favor of the latter. 

have swarmed, even though we had “I want to say a word about the size of 
not used any means to prevent it. Hud hives. More and more am I convinced 

they swarmed, we could not have got- that the eight frame hive has been a 

ten any section work, even by using so detriment, rather than a help toward 
small a brood chamber as cight frame getting large crops. 

Bs dovetailed. We do know that a colony ina small 
Ido not believe a swarm works with hive will swarm moro readily than that 

any great degree of vigor above that inthe large hive. Take an apiary of 
of the same colony when it does not 100 colonies—fifty in eight frame hives 
swarm, even though prevented from and fifty in twelve frame hives. Now, 

swarming. There isan apparent greater if the eight frames have back enough 
energy, for two reasons. First, the  storesso that brooding was unchecked, 
swarm has no brood; not anything to the eight frame hives will give the 
do but build comb. Thesecond reason — earliest, the greatest number of, and 

is, they get alotof honey in a short the smallest swarms, You object, 

time. though, that the twelve frame hive will 
T have not tested the matter beyond have from two to four frames not occu- 

observing through years of practice, pied with brood, and will take a lot of 
but [have observed that when a col- your nice honey to fill. 4 
ony is deprived of brood, and left in the The fact is overlooked that these 
same condition as the swarm in regard combs are already full of old honey. 

_ to brood and field bees, they make it Justas much of the new honey will go 
count in getting honey. My attention to the supers with a big hive as with a 
was first called to this fact some twelve little one. All you have to do is to got 
or fourteen yearsago. I had a colony your big hive full to start with, and ever 
with a failing queen. They had but after you will have fewer swarms, 
few bees when the queen died. They larger swarms, a little more original in- 
failed to re-queen; and although there  restmenf in the extra eombs and con- 
wasa “queen in sight” the greater tents, less labor with swarms, fewer
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hives, less feeding, and colonies that vicinity. They will not regret it, take 

will do rousing work in both quantity my word for it. 

and quality. Yes, and better winter- INTRODUCING QUEENS. 

img. Friend Alley, in the July number of 

_ Thousands upon thousands of these the wean is down a the meth- 

De eer uc ie ereieys | an od of introducing very valuable queens 
others, when a two bushel, ten cent box by means of a sot of combs of just 
would have given them by far the hatching brood. 

Breaice Ce pouurn: I dislike to disagree with such a vet- 

F The hive of the future fon iho rspecs eran in bee-lore, but all the same it isa 
aalist is a shallow brood chamber, hay- tip-top method and especially to be 

ee or ace uor ane eOgar recommended to those that have but 

ranged ae enlarge or contract by add. little experience in introducing queens, 
Ang, toger taking from, the nag Op gBot and especially to those that have not 

tom. The farmer a hive wilkebe al the dimes to spare to get another 

closed end ecein Pave Of lane DrOpor, queen, should they lose the one they 
tions, or a big, cheap box. ; try to introduce. 

Loveland, Colo., July 18, 1808. As all experienced bee keepers know, 

SSS SESE it is quite an easy matter to introduce 
SWEET CLOVER. queens when honey is coming in freely, 

—- but look out when there is a scarcity, 
BY BE. T. FLANAGAN. and robbers abound. Right here is 

: pF where this method of introducing is 
In a yecont number of one of our Valuable, and I would recommend all 

lending hee journals, Friend Muth, of interested to try it. 
Cincinnati, takes the ground that sweet SUGAR HONKY. 

clover isa nuisance, and advises bee July 15th No. of Gleanings gives re- 

keepers not to sow it. ports from many sections of the good 

I must emphatically take issue with yield of honey this year. If true, and 
him, and only wish [ had a thousand- the same is geneval, it will knock the 

fold more of it in my vicinity than I “sugar honey” question sky high. For 

have. I do not believe it is capable of one, I have never believed it would be 
ousting our common whits clover, as profitable, even in a year of exception- 
Friend Muth intimates. Of one thing 4] scarcity, as the past year was. [ 

Tam sure, and that is, it gives the bees ave never fed a pound of sugar to 
something to work onin a time when ake “honey” from, but from all T 

in this vicinity they would have noth- ould learn and observe, I came to the 
ing else to gather nectar from. It conclusion that it would cost more than 
comes at atime when it is peculiarly it wouldcome to. I only wish it was 
needed, to enable the bees to build up feasible, as it would be a great thing in 

strong for the fall flow of honey, (which — --off-years” to help out those that make — ~ 
isour principal one), which begins to  g specialty of comb honey. 
come in about the ne to the 10th of Meant ns Ge MCOOD RED tne 

August. I took pains to sow the seed ee _ 

of it along our roads, railroad embank- Ye Dot so promising as could be desired. 

ments, creel bottoms, and waste places Still, if weather is favorable and the 
in range of my bees, and LE have beon bees are strong at the right time, we 

amply repaid forso doing, and would will secure a fair crop. At least such 

advise all bee keepers to do the same ave My hopes and expectations. 
where there is any vatwt land in their Belleville, Ils., July 22, 1893.
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ADVICE TO BEGINNERS. the bees moderately engaged, and in 
ae some instances, robbing may be easily 

SOMETHING IN FAVOR OF THE TEN  gturted. 

FRAME HIVES. But honey and wax are not the 
ge only benefits to be obtained frdm 

BY J. W. ROUSE. keeping bees, as I am sure it would pay 
naa to keep a few bees near all fruit or- 

Weil, here we are again, with no  chards, to help the fertilizing of the 
clover honey. Discouraging, is it not? fruit bloom, Let us not be discouraged 
This makes the third season in this then, and give up the business. 
section of the country that we have I do not believe these words are nec- 
had no clover honey to speak of. How- essary for the old veterans, because 
ever, let me say, “Do not give up the they know by experience of their truth; 
ship,” for reward will surely come at but this article is intended more for the 
last, if we will only hold on, and keep encouragement and comfort of the nov- 
our bees in good condition. The pros- ice. 

pects are very good at present for a fall I see by the bee journals that there is 
crop of honey. an extraordinary flow in some of the 

It is alittle discouraging to many to  castern states, and I am rejoiced to 
have to go for two or three seasons be- know of it. While they are having 
fore getting any returns for time and their milk and honey, we are encour- 
money spent, but one must remember aged to believe our time will come 
that itis only by patience and perse- after awhile, if we will only patiently — 
verance that one can expect to succeed endure. 
in anything. Sometimes there will be Iam often asked which is the best 
two or three seasons before we secure a hive, or which are the best fixtures. 
crop of fruit, and no one would think of Well, I will say that I do not know 
abandoning fruit culture because of a which isthe best. I know which of 
failure to raise any fruit for a season or’ the hives and fixtures now in existenee 
two at a time; and yet fruit trees cost suit me the best; but flatter myself just 
very considerable, both in money and enough to say that I could take any of 
time, and patience in waiting for the the hives or fixtures, and make a sue- 

trees to come in bearing. Besidesthey cess with any of them in a good season, 
also occupy ground that could be used even including the old common box 
for other crops; but when the fruit does hive or log gum; but to make the best 
come, it will amply pay for all the success with the least amount of labor, 

Hl money, work, time and patience ex-  toobtain the best results, is what we 
pended or endured to obtain it. Soit all want to know. While the common 

- iswith the bee business. It will cer- box hive or log gum is probably the 
tainly pay after awhile if given a least labor of any other kind of fixtures 

: chance. used in keeping bees in—more because 
There have been only 3 or 4 new . they are used on the “‘let-alone” plan-- 

swarms in my immediate neighborhood, it does not follow that they are the 
as far as Iknow, and very many have cheapest and best to obtain the best re- 
asked me why bees do not swarm. I sults, There are so many different 
tell them that bees are more sensible kinds of hives and fixtures now adver- 
than many people are, as they do not tised and recommended that the begin- 
propose to set up housekeeping and no ner is many times at a loss, and con- 
provisions to be obtained. The honey fused, as to what is best to procure for 
flow has only been just enough to keep his use. ; 

i
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While I do not wish to stop the con- containing ten frames (supposing that 

stant improvements that are being there is a good, prolific queen, and if 
made and the experiments that are go- she is not prolfic, I would kill her and 

ing on, I would very strongly advise introduce a prolifie queen), will have 

anyone just starting into bee keeping a much larger force of bees in a body, 

to let the more advanced bee keepers — and can carry on comb building and 
try these new fixtures and do the ex- brood rearing, do the work both inside 

perimenting. Don’t start out toinvent and outside of the hive, get out earlier 

the best hive on earth, until you have and work later, and do more of it while 

become a judge of what is best, by prac- working, because in better working 

tical experience. Too many have al- condition, than will bees kept in an 

ready erred in this way. Too much eight frame hive—that is, as a usual 
valuable time has been wasted, and, thing. 

alas! I am sorry to say, disappointment I have had some considerable exper- 

has blighted the fondest hopes of the ience with hives and fixtures, but I am 

individual when he finds that his new not just perfectly satisfied as yet with 

invention has been tried and condemn- what we have. I am doing some 
ed. years before. tull thinking just now, as regards hives, 

' It is best for beginners to follow in smokers, and other fixtures. I think 
the beaten paths of those that have smokers are-selling too high. There 

gone before—at least until they get are now some good ones, but they cost 

more experience. I'would advise the too much for most people. We willsee 

beginner to always get the standard what the future will bring forth. 

frame, whatever hive he may adopt, as Mexico, Mo. 

it is little trouble and small expense to SS eee 
change standard frames and fixtures WANTED TO BE A BOY AGAIN. 
from one hive to that of another kind, an a ee ee on 

at adap ied ee see Wes oeou ee at icles cane ane 
I dike a bive with ten Langstroth face, and hayseed in my hair: I'd like 

frames the best, and like the section to rise at four o’clock and do a hundred 

holders with open top and inset cut in Chores, and saw the wood, and feed the 

bottom sat, corresponding to the sec- GOW Andee the stable, doors, and 
tion as is now used in the Dovetailed take the mules to drink, und teach the 
hive, the best of any [haveused. Iam turkeys how to swim so that they 

partial to the Telescope hive, but as  wouldn’t sink; and milk about a hun- 

Inos all my boes are im the ten-fwme  Grgdeome, and bring in woud to un, 
hives, Lam only usinga few of the for- churn, and churn: and wear my  broth- 
mer hives. However, I like the results  er,s cast-off clothes, and walk four miles 

obtained by their use very well. 1 to school, and geta licking every day 

suppose there are fifty calls for an aoe Rat Ce anay wo & 
eight frame hive, to one call fora ten  G@hores once more, and milk the cows, 

frame hive; but I think in a great and feed the hogs, and curry mules ga- 
many instances the eight frame hive is lore; and then crawl wearily upstairs to 

called for because it is a little cheaper. See Se el eae eee 

_An eight frame hive does not hold pis bread!” Td like to be a boy again: 
> enough bees to suit my fancy for a good a boy has so much fun; his life is just a 

yield of honey, as [ feel sure that two round of mirth; from zis to set ot sun: 

ien frame hives of bees will gather guess thers’ nothing piensanter an 
more honey than will three colonies in and chasing bees, and doing evening 

eight frame hives, because the hives ¢hores.—The Triple Link.
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EDWARD KRETCHMER. the largest, (if not the largest) west of 

<= ret the Mississippi river. Mr. Kretechmer 
If there is any one man with whom is one of the pioneers of western api- 

our business relation has been exceed- culture, a man of whom the bee keep- 

ingly pleasant, that man is E. Kretch- ing fraternity may be proud, and one 
mer, of Red Oak, Iowa. Aside from who has received many honors, both 

this, there appears to be a bond of from those of his calling, and the pub- 

friendship, which we believe ismutual. lie at large. ~ Wishing to present him 

Last summer we spent a very pleasant to the readers of the PROGRESSIVE BER 

day with Friend Kretehmer at his KEEPER, we knew of noone better than 

beautiful home, located about one half his little 12-year old daughter, (who, 

mile distant from the city of Red Oak, by the way, isa member of the Iowa 

en ee 

ete Nauae! AN bee 

ee Ee ee 

ee ee 

he NZ 
heehee ge ee 

eee 
eee ee : UO 
ae ee 

— - ae 
a AS Eo 

2 EDWARD KREICuMER. 

and were royally entertained by him State Bee Keepers’ Association), to fur- 
and his family. Ifall bee keepers are ish us with such information as we 
as warmly weleomed to Friend Kretch- needed, and we herewith append it, as 

mer’s home as were we, (and we believe Written by her: 
they are), itis no wonder they hold “Edward Kretechmer, the subject of 
him in kind remembranee, and have this sketch, was pom on the Atlantic 

: aes So . if. Ocean in 1844, on the American mer- 
assisted him in building up his magnifi chant vessel, Louisiana; and though of 
cent supply business, which is one of German parentage, isan American by
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birth. He was raised in Selicia, Prus- nal hisname may be found to numer- 
sia, His father was one of the promi- ousarticles. He also issued ‘‘Winke 
nent bee keepers of his time, and the Fiir Bienen Ziichter,” ‘‘Intimation, to 
originator of the first rolls that manu- Bee Keepers,” ‘The’ Amateur Bee 
factured mid rip, or our earlier forms Keeper’s Guide,” written in 1866, and 
of comb foundation; which by writers ‘The Bee Keeper’s Guide Book,” the 
is frequently confounded with that of — latter, a neat volume of 256 pages, is- 
Mehrings, whose invention presented sued in 1872. 
the edge of a full thickness of comb, or In 1867 he removed from Eastern [owa 
the beginning of atop bar. Hence the to Coburg, Iowa, where Mr. Kretchmer 
German translation, ‘‘foundation.” was postmaster for eight years; mayor 

. Mr. Kretchmer resided about five of the town; and for two terms chair- 
miles from Dr. Dzierson, the world re-- man ofthe Board of Supervisors for 
nowned author and apiarian, and from Montgomery county; declined are-elee- ~ 
whom the subject of our sketch, during tion; also the nomination for state sen- 
a season’s stay with him. received the ator. 

* first lessons of advanced bee culture. The demand for better shipping facil- 
In 1858 he received a colony of {Italian ities induced him to remove his entire 
bees asa birthday present, and since factory to Red Oak, Iowa, in 1890, 
that time, with the exception of three which is his present residence. 
years, he has been a breeder of Italian He isa prominent Odd Fellow, and 
bees. 4 an enthusiastic Mason; being a member 

He came to the United States, and to of the Blue Lodge, Chapter and Com- 
the state of Iowa, about the year 1859, mandery,as well as of the Degree of 
and in the summer of 1860, purchased Rebecca, and the Eastern Star, of both 
the first Italian queen that crossed the of which he is now the presiding officer, ; 
Mississippi river.. In 1861 he entered On the recommendation of the’ presi- 
the army. During his absence, his ident of the lowa Bee Keepers’ Associ- 
father sold the original colony to W. H. ation, he was appointed by the Iowa 
Furman, of Cedar Rapids, lowa, the Columbian Commission to take charge 
owner of the Langstroth patentfor that of the fowa honey exhibit at the 

state. World’s Fair. This appointment he - 
After his discharge from the army, — very reluctantly accepted about the 

he again engaged in bee culture, and middle of last January, since which 
whilst a visitor at the Iowa state fair, time he has labored for the success of 
an incident occurred which brought that exhibit, without the hope of fee 
him to public notice as a well informed or reward, although a very unfavorable 
pee keeper. The incident referred to honey season has made such an under- 
was this: An oddly dressed man, with taking a difficult task. In addition to 
pees in his hat, was selling little vials which, he is now conducting various 
of seented water as a “beecharm,” tak- experiments with new implements in ‘ 
ing dollars right and left, stating that bee culture. 
with it bees were rendered peaceable VALENCIA KRETCHMER. 
enough to open.a hive without being === SSSSEEEEE—EE—EEEE= 
stung. Mr. Kretchmertemarked that OUR LETTER B 
he could do that without the drug. CX 
The drug vender promptly challenged = © 
the youthful looking German, no doubt a ea ‘ 2 

ee him to back down from his ENE usa ore Ste ENe: 
statement, but on the contrary, Mr K. Bro, Leany—The last PROGRESS- 
secured alittle smoke, and promptly IVE Ber KeePeR wasa dandy. It’s a 

core the ony et, we ce another good thing tohave un éditor once in : 
exhibitor, quickly found the queen, | ‘ 5 2 ; 

and extibited the combs, Spas with awhile ee fags yuo enue ht ne 
bees, to a multitude of spectators. the nail four times in succession. : 

without'a sting. He was, in conse- The 13th of July and I have only 

quence) eto Tegertcd by aa to heard of two new swarms of bees in 
eummunicate his method through some (4)... Las me 
of the-journals, and he soon became’ a Color ado. The past weeks there. have 
noted writer—writine both in the Ger-_, been considerable stores broughtin, A 

man and English language. In the few ofthe supers for comb honey are 
older files of the American Boe Jour- yeady to raise and add a second one.
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Last September I had 222 stands of I commenced studying bees at a 

bees; 210 are in good working order  friend’s apiary about six months ago, 
now. (How is this, Dr. Miller?) I  andam deeply interested in all. that 

haye about 7,000 sections on the hives pertains tothem. I shall have my first 
at this date, and if the weatherisfavor- colonies (purchased) in a few days. 

: able, and nectar secretes, I will com- They are quite ‘‘ornary,” but my pur- 

mence to take off surplus ina few days. pose is to give them good queens, and 

I am trying to give the H. P. Lang- “breed up.” I mention these facts to 
don non-swarming device, and the correct your impression (as shown by 

Aikin Bros. and Knight non-swarming your kindly quoting from my letter), 

operator, a fair test, and to see if there that [aman old hand at the~ business. 

is any virtue inthem. At this date, I What I wrote is ¢rwe, and no one will 

think there is in one, perhaps both. ever suffer harm from reading or heed- 

The comment of the members of the ing it. But the thoughts were sug- 

Colorado Northern Bee Keepers’ Asso- gested more by what I have been lately 

ciation, after the receipt of bill of reading than by practical work in the 

goods sent for to the Leahy M’f'g. Co., apiary. Tam delighted with this “bee 
was ‘cheaper and better than ever business,” as who, indeed, could help 

dealt with before.” We wish to thank being?--and my wife shares my delight, 

you for correcting the small error so and will share both the work and the 

readily. More anon. D. L. TRAcy. profit. Thanking you for your cour- 
ae ae tesy in quoting my thoughts, and with 

LOVELAND, CoLo., July 14, 1893. best wishes for the grand success of the 
Honey flow slow here. Prospects not PROGRESSIVE, I am, 

good, either for erop or experiments. Faithfully yours, 

i R. C. AIKIN. JAMES STIMSON. 

MILLARD, NEB., July 15th, 1893. WAGSTAFR, ee July 24, 1898. 

Owing to sickness, 1 have been un- Bees have done fine here, but the 

able to prepare any contribution this - eolonies weve very short of bees in the 
month. Hope to be able to do better spring, so T haven’t much honey. Hur- 

next month. rah for the Langdon non-swarmer. 

Goods ordered came to hand im good More honey and no swarms, but I have 
shape and time. Thanks for your trouble when I try to re-queen my colo- 
promptness. Yours very truly, onies. Yours respectfully, 

Mrs. oe HALLENBECK. CG. S. NEVINS. 

: WATSONVILLE, CAL., July 11, 1893. Fay Oe iowa, Tuly 24, 1893. 
Kindly bear with me while I offer a Tam surprised at the reported honey 

» SURE ORROD or two: flow, as given in Gleanings. No honey 
The July number of the PROGRESS- — worth naming here; none in Central 

ae is to hand—but yas “asmuch as& Nebraska, nor northwest from here. 
bargain” that I received it. The wrap- ‘The northeastern part of, Iowa bas 

s per was soft printing paper, which some honey, and we have some prom- 
goes all to tatters in the rough, trans- ised for the World’s Fair. 

continental trip; the address was in ‘ BE. KRevcuMeEr. 

faint pencil. May I suggest the use of —~——e~— 
@ stouter wrapper, and an address in BELLEVILLE, Inns., July 5, 1893. 
good black ink? The PROGRESSIVE is FRIEND Leany—I have Just examined the 

worth such attentions as T mention—  TAnEdon nonwarmes a Improved ty. 30m 
and far more. ity of testing cither, I think you have made a
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great improvement on it. Inow wish I had THE K. D. NON-SWARMING, RE- 
none of the old style as it is quite a job to VERSIBLE HIVE. 
bore holes in a hive holding a strong colony 

of bees. You should illustrate and describe : Se ey 
your improvement in the PROGRESSIVE BEE AN ILLUSTRATION OF ITS CONSTRUC- 

Kprper, and strike Langdon for something TION.—SOME OF THE ADVANTAGES 

worth while for your improvement, if it is ‘ eante i oe 
original with you. Yours truly, CAD Or ea 

E, T. FLANAGAN. MANUFACTURERS. 

Friend F.--The improvement in the = 

Langdon non-swarming device is orig- In compliance with our promise, 

inal with us. Expect to illustrate it in (page 119), we herewith give a descrip- 

the future. tion and illustration of the K. D. non- 
ae . swarming, reversible hive, as manu- 

fae Z iki POS. i DUKEDOM, TENN., July 22, 1893. factured by Aikin Bros. and Knight, of 

Honey elon inthis ti Reet Loveland, Colo., but with such a poor 

4 2 ae er. a a Se a Pe honey season as this, and the short time 

ete i a oe Sa a ‘t i in which we haye had to make a prac- 

ACP ha a ane negood 8 tical test of this hive, weare notable to 

crop from golden rod, Spanish needle, give such information as we would 

Be a ae ae on See eae like to. We herewith give the de- 
and ready ather it w ver il Sei Sey neta 
may come. Enclosed find three sub- Scrpuon and construction of the hive, 
scriptions J. B. Foy which we clip from Aikin Bros. and 

Thanks, Friend F. Knight’s CaM which sets forth 

Cee each “compartment” (for this is a com- 

Doucuerry, I. T., July 22, 1893. bination of compartments), illustrating 
Sere i Ss it so well that we use it entire. 
Spring opened with a fine prospect ee 

for a good honey crop. Bees built up << ee. 
rapidly, and began to swarm on the <a ee 
12th of April, but the drought came on [I ], > SS 
and cut the blossom short; and up to fh ee ai 

the present time there has been no sur- a i Vi ed | | ce 
: ers ee Ne ESSN BN ll 

plus. We have had fine rain lately, oe meee SS lll 
. ee SS || 

and the prospect is good for a good fall (a 
a ee a 

crop from cotton and golden rod. [8 er ay "i in 
A. L. BEDFORD. a team i a a 

——3 i a ih i ie a i 
sa lA a eal ni ae 

Sweicer?. IND., July 24, '93. uy HG a q mA 
id SOT ee 

Bees are doing wellin this part of Ee si i _Y ee = 
. re a SS. 

Hoosierdom, Ihave takenanaverage = & gee } : ig = 

of 30 lbs per colony from 6) stands, ~ i Wy = : y SSS SSS 
spring count. My bees are wintered on Se 

the summer stands. With anaverage No 1 i, a reversible bottom board aud feed- 
loss of 10 per cent for the last five years. er. Dec p side upfor winter and feeding. No. 

My loss last winter and spring was 6  2is the brood chamber. It takes a closed-end 

out of 66. I now have 96 stands at my epee ame oe anene ne gs a 
ths ea ; ne bot!om board and honey board. Both 

home yard and am expecting a good jag and ends are compressed upon the fram- 
fall flow from smart weed and other fall es by the nuts androds. When released for 
bloom, Enclosed find three subserip- manipulation, the frames rest upon the bot- 

tions from this part of Hoosierdom. ae board rim ends. The chamber is reversi- 

ny rT ble. 

i 5 E,W. Moore. The alighting board () is a part of and at_ 
Thanks, again. tached to the honey board (4) while the en.
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‘i trances (8 and 9) lead respectively underand jg so great that we could spend hours _ 
above the honey board. The queen trap (6) each day manipulating and. changing 

covers the brood chamber entrance. No. 10 is sen its ioneee = sh. 
the super held together by the rods—neither "his hive into its various forms, rush- 
super nor brood chamber are nailedat theeor- ing the bees into first one compart- 
~ners—and both sides and ends compressed up- ment and then another, at our pleasure, 
on the sections. By compression and spurs, for is it not gratifying to control? With 

the super sides and separators support the Bata ss ys 
sections perfectly, without T’s slats, followers this hive we consider that one can do 
or wedges. The 8 and 10 frame hive supers most anything with bees except make 
take respectively 2 and 3 separators and 24 them make honey: and of a good sea- 2 BR GE aa eae ine cae > fh : 3 ree 
pnd Sela wide: Bens: peeey ae ps etl son they will do this anyway, for nature 
separatored by adding plain wood or tin sep- 2 SN : 
arators, or by spurseparators. Forextracting has endowed them with this instinct. 
the super takes 8, 1% inch thich frames in The side and end compression of the 
place of the sections,|Nos. 12and 13 are the in- super is a feature that has often been 
ner and outer covers: Se iat ahead 7 oe 

‘The two-colony, non-swarming, combination Practiced before, by bee keepers who 
brood chambers (B and C cut No. 2) each con- would have sections square and true— 
tain a colony of bees. K is the separating but the devices that heretofore have 
board dividing the colonies. Jis the alterna- — pean put on the market, were expen- 
tor that passes the bees out from the lower i. on comnlicated Banas f 
hive anderetirns them tothe upper, thus °-Ve.0P COMpMCHIed hs ub ene super) 0 
working two colonies inone set of supers. To this hive overcomes both of these ob- 
prevent swarming both colonies are reversed — jections in the very simple way ‘set 
EN MASSE once a weeklin the swarming season. forth in the description given above 

The hives are clamped together by the appli- aencaateh as: eelat a hi a 
ance M, elevated by. the holster (b) ana‘rex | @20 Turmsnes a powerlul clamp which 
yolved as a wheel on its axis, Thus, once a will hold the sections true and in their 

5 <— 
er a 

\ a ie : a ir we coer 

ee rn. a \\ Il Hie ia STRANI er 

C—O ae 
\\ a le i ae H : Lee eee 
a Sra ll ees Ee ad i A Hee ag Fee ieee i oe ce aes ee Pe Nt Se eed. RRimaens Ta SU HANS | ss SK MSR te 

ai oat ae a . a es ee 
S24) V6 A Ne ea at: : See) Oo a = ll min a SC hs fi Mohit see Se i UNG (ee NN SSN es 
Se Ae) 6, SSS ae Tal arty cris eee 

eee 

week the quoon cells aro upset and the bees — place, under ordinary circumstances, 
se : but where there is extreme variations 

How far this hive will prove to be a in climate it might be necessary to have 
hive for the masses, we are unable to the spurs on the separators, (which are 
say, but we do predict for it a large of tin), a little longer than are now used. 
sale among the bee keepers who keep The true novelty of this hive is sev 
bees for pleasure and profit, for it is a forth im two little devices, one of which _ 
pleasure to handle bees on this con- js called by the inventor an alternator, 
trolling plan. With us the temptation and the other an equalizer. The alter-
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nator is used in combination with their SELLING FALL HONEY. 
honey board, and its mission is to shift If there is any reader of this journal 
the field force af bees from one brood just beginning to work up a honey trade 

chamber to another, at will, and is ef- in this locality—don’t make so much 
fective in the extreme; while theequal- — difference in the price between clover 
izer, will let a few bees continue.to — and the fall honey. There is no reason 
work inthe original brood chamber. why a first class article of Spanish nec- 
This we consider a good idea, as hy — dle honey should not bring the price of 
this means there will be a sufficient white clover or basswood. I find many 
force of bees to supply the depleted customers like it just as well, and maay 
colony with water and ample stores for — prefer it. 1 get a better price for ex- 
the maintainance of brood rearing. We tracted honey than farmers do for their 
are now using one of these equalizers pest box honey. There is lots in the 
and honey boards on two colonies in way you start/out, Ask your customers 
Dovetailed hives, and are more than which they prefer, but don‘t try to sell 
pleased with the result; but we would them sométhing they don’t want. Make 
be much better satistied if we had a your comb honey attractive, by clean- 
good honey flow in which to put these ing sections, etc. Have extracted 
devices toa more practical test. We thoroughly ripened. 
do not keep these hivers or devices for Pe po 
sale, and to those wishing to try them, a Le senna 
we would refer them to Aikin Bros. Now, Mr. Editor, Friend Miller has 
and Knight, Loveland, Colo. told you how torun a bee journal. I 

. : willsay my piece about that question 
Sar cee department. Don’t think you need it. 

FALL WORK. If you cannot fill the space, donate it to 
some charitable’ institution, advertise 
your town, or anything to fill up. Have 

AUGUST IS THE TIME TO DO 1T. all articles seasonable and of some prac- 
see? tical use to your readers. 

I suppose the breeders of five banded 
BY E. F. QUIGLEY. bees are about out of business now, 

—_— since you and “Mr. Observer” gave 
The successful ‘bee keeper must plan them such a black eye,’ That reminds 

his work ahead for all his prospects are Me that in your catalogue you say, “Our 
in the future. bees are of the Drip bt yellow strain, 

The time to commence is now, by see- Some showing four ands.” Of course 

ing that every colony has a good young the other bees have to support these 
queen. Ifa queen has done you good. fixe fellows. TI notice ‘‘Observer” (I 
service for two years, I would replace have him located) is pleased with the 
her with a young one as she is liable to Golden Carniolans. I have them on 
fail next spring, and you will lose trial now, and shall report at the end 

the work of that colony, at atime that Oftheseason. I have some of my own 
it should be gathering white honey for Strain of golden bees by the side of these, 
you. It does not matter what kind of 80 yousee lam going to know which 
bees you have, if L kept blacks I would a” the best rustlers. 
save the cells at swarming timevand re- Unionville, Mo. 
queen every colony in the yard. A col- SE 
ony with a young queen is less inclined —_,¥ g@gQ9pD WoRD FOR TELESCOPE 
to swarm and always make a better 
honey record. After your queens begin AND CHAFF MIVES 
to lay, see that they have plenty of Rea 
room, as the eggs layed the last part of WEEPING WATER, NEB,, July 18, ’93. 
August hatch the bees to winter over. EDITOR PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER: 
Sometimes the brood combs are too full Not seeing any reports from this lo- 
of honey, so that you will have to un- — cality in the PROGRESSIVE, I give you 
cap them. The bees will then remove _ the following in regard to the season so 

~ some of the honey, giving the queen far. Bees in single wall hives fared 
room, I would not uncap more than very badly here last winter. Think I 
two frames at a time. After you are may say a majority of them died, while 
sure of plenty of bees, the winter stores those in your.chaf or telescope hives 
are the next to be looked after. If came through comparatively well. The 
they require feeding, do it varly as early honey plants were very good, but 
possible. about swarming time everything shut
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off at once anda famine of six weeks  itherzeugen. 8 ift auffallend, wie 

followed, poe done ey die foharzen bor bem Stock nmberflie- 

swavming forthe time atleast, There gen, iibrend bie italienfaefebig 
about July 1st, and lasted about two auge and einfliegt. Befonders {pringt 
weeks, giving the bees all they died in die Augen, wenn die Blumen 
could do. Below I give the inerease felten geworbden find. Die italienifae 

ona tonfeame chal hve, during acer Biene mith fe ener geringen Danie 
July 1 —| July 8 a, tact mehr fammeln als die fcjmarze, 
say f  gein | Ialy oe aint! Die italienijdhe wird in diefem Puntt 

Tuly 4 Mocs ete bie Bale davon tragen. Die 
SY, Genie echt B| TUN ABs oe ed {marge Biene ijt ferner bigartiger, 
gay ag I abvend die italienifce fanfter Natur 
This makes a gain of 344 tbs in two iff. Aus diefer Cigenfchaft folgt dar- 
weeks. Bees are working slowly now, um auch, dak man mit italienifden 

and we hope for asco el op 2 make  peffer hantiven fann, ofne der Gefahr 
Se or tne Mite cee Campnen.,  auegelest gu fein mit einem Dugend 

y : Stiche und dicem Gefidt nach Haufe 
i re eee gu fommen. Die italienifce ift auch 

Die ee italienijche weit muthiger, um ifren Stock gegen 
. HD one und 3u dvertheidt- 

it Bedacht die fehwarze Se". Selten wird es vorfommen, dak 

sian ak, Stein Sie iene eit italienifder Stoc mit einer oni 
weldje guerft in diefem Lande gehalten Sion einem fawarzen beraubt und — 
wurde. Sie wird aud) deutfeye oder evliinbert wird. Kurz, vergleidt man 
euvopdifche Biene genannt. Wie fon NaN die frhwarze Biene mit der italie: 
ihr Name angeigt, evfennt man fie dar- ee lee Me eSegtere DIO 
an, dap fie fcywarg ijt. Die italieni- ge#Palme davon. Daher fommt es 
{Ge Biene wurde in dicfem Lande aus DeMm auch, Daf die italeni{ehe Biene 
Stalien eingefithrt. Sie unterfjeider DF € Viene tn diefem Lande geworden 
fic von der fehwargen dure) dre gold- tt. Sie ift frucytharer, arbeitfamer, 
gelbe Ringe anf Dem Hinterleib, Beide WSdauernder, fanfter und muthiger 
Arten find Bienen und liefern ung Als die {hmarge, Es entiteht da na- 
Honig, G8 ijt aber ein groper Unter- tiirlte) bas Berlangen, anftatt der 
{died swifhen ignen. Jch will hier !dwargen, italienifche Bienen gu hale 
die fchwarze Biene der italienifden ge- an Dariiber wollen wir in nachjter 
geniiber fiellen. Gin Seder faun dann *ummer jprehen. Rowe 
felbft urtheilen, weldje die beffere ift. Little Rock, Saline Co. M Giese, 
Die fchwarze Biene vermehrt fic) int UMC VOCEG OBIE 0.280 
ulbiahvniditonmnel wie Die tthe ay a ue gang ae 
ltenifdje. Die italienifeye — und das The Progressive Bee Keeper. 
ift etn groper Borgzug — vermehrt fic) PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY 
febr raf. Gin ttalienifGer Stod, teany ManuracmuriIne GompPany. 
Der it Wintermiel jd wider wat Ol.) ee ee ee 
ein fchwarzer, wird 3u Pras oe Pe Le aus ema 
Honigtracht bedeutend ftarfer fein. Gr Terms—5) cents a year in advance. ‘two 
brauchte im Winter nidjt fo viel Fut. Opies Scents; MAH TW BOO 
ter wie der fcjwarze und ift gur Beit HIGGINSVILLE, MO., AUGUST 1, 1892, 
ber Homgvege boo aleiga 10 
mehr Honig 31 fammeln. Die {aware Buckwheat sown in August will be a 
3e Biene ift ferner nicht fo arbeitfam great help to the bees. Try it and see. 

und fleipig wie die italient{de. Wer A. I. Root is the first one to get a 
fdwarze unditaltentjde Bienen Halt, dose of the effect of the sugar (?) honey 
fann fic) von Ddiefer Wahrheit felbft discussion.
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Hope is the bee keeper’s bank ac- Vist. The location of the apiary is well 
count, says Eugene Secor. Yes, it is selected, it being situated on an east- 
often overdrawn, too. ern slope, amid the shade of lovely trees. 

ag Ate x Bro. reyes in ioe his first, eeueley 
S. F. Trego, Swedonia, Tll., is a be- Maps out a course of experiments to be 

liever in the liberal use of printer's Conducted in the near future. No doubt 
ink. His ads. are quite catchy. the results will be interesting and ben- 

Beets eficial to bee keepers. The cut we bor- 
Some reports of the Langdon non- rowed from Friend Hutchinson; 

swarming device are not favorable. i Nuria 
They say those big colonies swarm. We clip the following from the Bee- 

ey ton World Extra, (Ontario, Canada); in 
The American Bee Journal has had regard to their recent burn-out, they 

a part of its front cover re-engraved. S58: | 
; i : “So far as the Beeton World, the Canadian 

It gives it a much better appearance. Bee Journal, and the Canadian Poultry Jour- 
<a nal are concerned, we have to bow to the in- 

Dr. T. J Conry, of Florence, Kas., evitable, and chrom ourselves upon the leind 
5 consideration of the extensive clienteles 0: 

made usa pleasant call on the 14th. these journals, in the hope that they will ex- 
The Dr. reports a fair honeycropinhis cuse their regular appearance until we can 

locality. make arrangements for resuming their re- 
als publication. which we trust will not be more 

S than a week or two.” 
Bee keepers will support a good pa- ees 

per, but with the present supply, few Bros. Aikin and Rouse advocate 
of them will subscribe just toseeitlive, larger hives than the eight frame dove- 
expecting it to grow better as it grows tail’ Some of the most successful bee- 
older. keepers have held these ideas all along, 

BAUS ae and have put them into practice with 
The prospects for a honey crop west good results, We also notice that some 

ofthe Mise APD? piven ie Sy ve of the ablest writers on apiculture are 
ish as time rolls on. owever, there  yecommending box hives or dry goods 
are a few encouraging reports, but they _ oxes, nail kegs, etc., for the average 
are ‘‘tew, and far between.’ farmer. This looks strange, doesn’t it, 

A cupseniD gy i es after all these years of the hue and cry 
subseriberasks: “Isit as safe to about educating the farmer, teachin, 

introduce a clipped queen—one that him to eet he Honey in anieersule 
has had her eee clipped—as it is an shape, Italianize his bees, and breed 

Nae otitiek ee “aks. LOR, Ti ee a is , an Ey ae would other stock), which surely could 
clipped queen has any advantages in not be done in a box hive ora nail keg. 
this respect. All this goes to show that a reaction is 

Poe about to set-in. Will it be for the 
B, Taylor, Forestville, Minn., thinks pest? We will wait and see. 

he can increase his white honey crop LS 
fifty per cent by the use of the comb 4 : * 
leveller and unfinished sections of comb. fr Sve Hiesea yet ee otlowene, 
We have seen full supers of partly yoo op DEO ey 

; i ; : substantiates the reports in Gleanings 
drawn combs finished, while the sec- And ein the oh taerionne Bece Curia! ee att . 2 : tions with foundation were untouched. that the Eastern and Middle States are 

A. G. Hill, of smoker fame, and pub- pene ey one Snot 1893. 

se tne Fe Se Gat BOS eae dateenenenee on old tabloid 
failed in health, and the Guide, after — joneéy flow in this locality, and from all our 
floating for sixteen years, goes down reports received, it seems to be quite general 
to riseno more. The unexpired sub- Ven eae Eastern ean cae et 

ae eS ciate ~ 5 Soming asit does after so many disappoint- 
scriptions will be filled by the Bee jng'easons, itis highly appreciated. Most of 
Keeper’s Review. Thus far there is the apiaries in this part of the country were 
one birth and one death in bee journals considera eee aay past iabesn 
i ‘ ear 2 und spring, so that most © he ee et ‘Ss in the year of 1893. did not have the usual number of strong col- 

On bigs 133 willie found an “itl {age How. ne Wt Hanconen Mire, CO." n page 133 will be found an illus- large flow. EW. 'T. FALCONER ) - CO. 
tration of the Michigan Experimental Who knows, but our turn may come 
Apiary, which is located at Laneer, next? Let us be patient, then, just a 
Mich., with Hon. R, L. Taylor as apia- little longer. i
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: and it will bear on its mighty bosom, our vir- 
Tonight (August 1) we shut down for tues, or our vices: our glory, or our shame; or 

a week, in order that our employes may ay Pyar pee Re nay Coane as an se 
e i i is ance. hus lepends upon ourselves 

attend the county fair, which is held TAN\ "the moth of immortality and. the 
here. vampire of luxury Suet) prove the overthrow 

——— of this country, ‘or whether knowledge and 

We are pleased to note the stand that _Yirtue, like pillars, shall support her against 
rer. 4 the whirlwinds of War, ambition, corruption 

Gleanings and the American Bee Jour- ana the remorseless tooth of time.” 
nal are tee eae oe i oa, Let every one add his mite of strength 
pemperance, A arn rand for our Slay this monster. Let every citizen 
ab stand for a Oe aa h oF ae who has the welfare of his country and 
oe ae OF ie 1 ile ae adl Y- humanity at heart, move fearlessly and 
ieer borer ena a oe 4 Se resolutely to the conflict with this de- 
oa ae to onuee oa Seth ie 3 mon, Intemperance, and break its hold 
Waich ts "streaming town vaekeece) upon the people of the land, and drive 
bis htine eh tne na Hone mi ke of it forth into everlasting darkness and 
ee mS the ees oe g 20. ne Me oblivion, from which it shall never be 
ae wean nae aces e dae as resurrected. Oh, rise in your might, 
Lape. Rae on a See tae. he ce and face the terrible demon, for not un- 

re Saeed el tars 2 ae Be til this octopus-like serpent is met and 
ere ae the aetieied eh a ae vanquished, will our people be secure 
ere Sa Oaetlne Pe eon oe from the greatest curse that ever fell 
everlasting hell. This only partially upon a country or its people. 
portrays the evils of intemperance and = 
the curse of the common saloon to our CRANE SMOKERS AT BED ROCK. 
fair land. Only a few weeks since, a Z 
man was killed in our city by a railroad Ge 
train.. He was a ghastly sight. The QA 
head was almost severed from the body. - . 1 
By a pool of blood at the side of the |) Sew 
disfigured corpse, was a bottle—and the | a Hf yy 
meaning is clear—the unfortunate man, al Hy» 
as was proven at the inquest, was in- Ta is RA y yes pt = ih AWAY 7 
toxicated; and in one moment, with no a tli N Wy 
time for preparation, was ushered into eat a \\ y 
the presence of his Maker, with the | EL AAAW/ 
taint of whiskey upon his breath. He ~ 3 | a) h XW 
left a wife and several small children. F 4 ‘I EN \ yi 
This brings to us the question: Are we [- ; |e V2 AW z aan Y Prete Pa ee \\F 
not all,in a measure, responsible for 7 ai i a , FT NW/ 

: those that fall by the wayside? Has i a Fi ye\= ‘A EAN 
not God placed us here, as intelligent ne | N y/ 
beings, with keen perceptive faculties? GY) 
Have not we the weapon at hand with | y/ 
which to slay the monster? Here in 
this country, where man has all the We have a large stock of the above smokers 
advantages requisite to the ennobling on ben arene a veda anL Ga pont ao AE ey sea Oven 1ext year’s trade, we will sell them of his race, can we not rise in our man at a big discount, as follows: $1.25each, or by 
hood, and face the deadly, hydra-head- mail, Postpaid, 81.50, 
ed demon? For, as Luther Benson, 5 We also ave half 4 million snow. white sec- 

SAS a ches ts ee a oa a a ions, for which we will take $2.50 per thous- 
once said, in speaking of the freedom  gndaslons as they last. This eee price is 
of intellect and will in this country: given to close out the above stock. Address, 

“Tf there be a place on earth where the hu- LEAHY M’F’G. CO., Hi@GInsvILLE, Mo. 
man mind, unfettered by tyrannical institu- en aaa Ee 
tions, may rise to the summit of intellectual Ware purchase apiary, or half in- 
grandeur, it is here. Tf there be a country ¥__ terest in large apiary, or to take large 
where the hunian heart, in public and in pri- Apiary on shares, in Western Arkansas or Tn- 
vate, may burst forth in unrestrained adula- an Territory. Address  G., care of box 126, 
Mion to the God that made it, itis here, where Cameron) Trea et ee 

he immortal heroes and patriots of more IN yo es 
than one hundred years ago succeeded in es- TLRSTINONIALRS. 
tublishing these United states, as the ‘landof —— 

he free and the home of the brave.’ Here, x oe as. y , 
then, human excellence must attain to the Council Grove, Kas., June 17, 1893. 
summit of,its glory. Mind constitutes the Please send enclosed order as soon as 
maa eeby a ene! ae fen enon. The possible. The queen received on the 
ide of improvement which is now flowing 7 ; * es , ji a’ 

like another Niagara through the land, isdes. 7th is a treasure. Her brood is hatch- 
tined to flow on down to the latest posterity, ing. H. C. Finney.
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Penrose, Ills., May 29, 1893. Edgerton, Kas., June 12, 1893. 

_ Gentlemen: Leahy M’f'g. Co., Higginsville, Mo.: 

Queens came to hand today without a Please find postoffice order for $13.96. 

dead bee. They are beauties. Thanks Goods to hand all O. K. Too darn many 

for promptness. Yours truly, sticks to count; presume they’re all O K, 

B, Frank Hoover. Those Higginsville covers are daisies, 
and don’t you forget it. 

Mt. Vernon, Ind., July 2, 1893. ean ETE 
Dear Sirs: PRS es 

My order of June 18th came to hand ze Millard, Neb. dune 7102) 
all right. Thanks for prompt ship- The foundation ordered last month 
ment. The traps I had to make short- came promptly. [tis very nice. Thanks. 

er. Ihave put two slides in back of Mins, Ao Tiediallen beck. 

one, to return the queen to new hive, aoe ae xt = 

with trap in same positionas when she | Martinsville, Mo., July 17, 1893. 
2 cata F Leahy M’f'g. Co.: 

wentin. I think it is an improvement. 3 
Truly yours The queen you sent me in May is a 

“Alfred B Smith good layer, and her bees are very in- 
Be ? dustrious, uniform in color, large, and 

well marked. They are also gentle 

Bluffton, Mo., May 15, 1893. and quiet when being handled. 
Leahy M’f’g. Co.: David E. Keech: 
Goods received O. K. We like the a 

Higginsville cover. BINGHAM HONEY KNIVES 

Council Grove, Kas., May 18, 1893. LS 
Gentlemen: ate the ; seu abe as she cheapest. 

Queen at hand. She is a_ beauty. $100." iy mail, 145. oe ‘Address, a 
Thanks for favors. Respectfully, LEAHY M’F’G. CO., HicGiINSVILLE, Mo. 

‘Bek Finney. SS ee 

ee Printing Outfit (~~ 
Rockville, Mo., May 12, 1893. Spe ee 

a seen ee u Complete. A large font of rubber 

The queensI got of you would de- type, type holder, indelible ink, ink 

serve a premium at any fair. I am pad and oroea te Best linen mark- 

more than pleased with them. ‘Thanks er and label printer, all for 20 cents, 

for past favors and fair dealing. i. a . COB aes 
‘i Jatalogue Tree. 

eee O. H. HYATT, 
Shenandoah, lowa. 

Gales Creek. Oregon, July 20, 1893. — 

Friend Leahy: 
The queen arrived in good condition. JUST SPLENDID! 
(, as i Ae Mr. H. ALLEY:— 

we ee bee was in the cage. She ‘ne queen got from you last fall is just 
ooks like she is capable of doing the splendid. Sheis the best queen in apiary of 
finest of business. If she proves to be  150stands. I would not take $10 for her. 

as good as two other queens bought of JouN A. PEASE, 

you, I would not take $10 for her. = Monroy ia, Cal: 
Po teueonecHall Price of such Queens, $1 each. 
QUESTS Dee ue HENRY ALLEY, Wenuam, Mass. 

J. H. Berry. Piease mention this paper.
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PORTER BEE ESCAPES, 2 
Are used, pronounced the best, and highly recommended as great ; 

labor saving implements by CHAS. DADANT .& SON, G. P. 
MORTON, &. T. FLANAGAN, MILLER BROS., E. KRETCH- ' 
MER, PROF, A. J. COOK, CHAS. F. MUTH, JOHN S. REESE. 
J. H. MARTIN, W. G. LARRABEE, and scores of other promi- 
nent bee keepers. Descriptive circular and testimonials mailed j 
free, Prices each, postpaid, with directions, 20c; per dozen, $2.25; 

Return them and get your money buch 
5 1 oy 

after tial, if not satisfied. 7 
Address, 

R.& E. C: PORTER. 
LEWISTOWN, ILLS. 

i ES 

POULTRY. If you keep POULTRY, subscribe for ~ 

F 0 (0 ras HW 7A Via Ty i CN ES 4 THE POULTRY ADVISER aA Sa4AaS SX oI Se ee as Sat AE 9 

A journal devoted to poultry raising, 50e per year. Sample copies FREE. 

PRINTING FOR POULTRYMEN. Send for samples and prices. Cheapest 

i printing house in the west. Book work a specialty. Address, 

W. J. PARTRIDGE, ' 
\ Carmi, Lis, 

Publisher “POULTRY ADVISER” and “CHRISTIAN EXPLORER” 
Sa es eee 

THETAMATEUR, BEE KEEPER; 42°-P4ce sock Fon Beawnens. | eee e 
‘The first thousand nearly gone in the short time of one year. 

What Others Think of this Book- 
Leahy M’f's. Co.: Gentlemen: We should be glad to help you out with the book. Tt is 

one of the nicest jobs of printing we haveseen. KR, & #. C. Porter, Lewistown, HL, Meo, 20, v2 

A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 
written a book of iifty-two pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat- 
isty just this demand. 11 tells very briefly and clearly just those things that uw beginier 
would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by RK. B, Leahy, of Higgiusville, 
Mo.-~Bee Keepers’ Heview. 3 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, postpaid, 25; ‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 60c. Lrit not convesient to gut 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEABY M’°F’G. GCO., Higginsville, Mo. 
a TET 

YES ae : QUIGLEY’S GOLDEN QUEENS 

a Jennie Atchley are bred for business. Send for Circular. 

; ann SS Ave SO; Address, EB. F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo 

Sayswvhat?.. Says thatany Queen age EE EEE EE SS 
are the best she ever used. [I alsomanu- ary 
facture and carry a fall line of bee-keep- Mee ao ee? ae oe 
ers’ supplies, Also breed the famous Bt 
Golden Italian queens and fine poultry. DUVALL 5 GOLDEN TTALTANS 
Write for prices on what you want. I NOC oes been me cousin te Proved 
anidlso western apent for the ‘Thomas: oo ee ee eee ee an bocce coca 
& Albright Hydraulic Cider Press. Cheutay baron, OMIetng Slseuhuee Gueund 
Send for catalogue. oye pup pro ayy, ee ee to Novem- 

er, Circular rive-list free, 
A. A. WEAVER, ay ea dtyeses UMASS De DUVALL, 

Warrensburg, Mo. y Spencerville, Md.



Te fe They are a great convenience in ~ 
Of8 SSS a? handling the cone and smoker. 

A Sein eh ain ern ci aciekeLn We can reeommend it to all bee 

aoe i i, Cheapest and Best on Earth. keepers as being just the thing.-- 

Ra | | || Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. Quein & Pyke, Ettawanda, Is. 

y my a “The best to be had.”’—C. J. Donaldson, Lay eer, Mich. 

NI ‘k AAt “As perfect as need be.”—H. M. Seely, Harford, Pa. 

\ i : “It is just what I wanted.”—J. C. Keithly, Shackleford, Mo. 

‘ | i j “They are a desirable attachment.’’—Walter Pordee, Indian- 

Ye apolis, Ind’ 3 

“T would almost as lief do without the smoker as without the attachment,”— 

Henry F. Hogan, Rocky Fork, Col. : a 
For prices to sell again, and circulars, address, : 

6-tf. T. F. BINGHAM, Asronia, Micu. 
a oe a a eC > 

SHIPPING : 
AND WINTER 5 

PASTE BOARD BOXES FMS 1 DVUADY DUAL, 

ak ee OR CARTONS = ° = yXX WLALTLL De 

EVEFYTHING USED BY BEE KEEPERS 
Catalogue and Price List, Free. 

‘Ask for n copy of the AMERICAN BEE KEEPER, (0 cents a year) especially for beginners. 

Address, 
n 1 Ree 

TAL W. T. FALCONER MANUPACTURING COMPANY, © xs 
: JaumsTrown, N. Y. 

oo 7 . 
Hastings’ Lightning Ventilated Bee Escape. 

Acricuvroran Course, Mich. Sept. 17, ‘92. | (iptusaeac nani ec Cueeny Vattey, N. ¥.,.Mareh 20, '93. 

“Thavo used the Lightning Bee Escapes s0u| |)” Ream al = adalios ci ahall take pleasun’ iy rosoiomending them 

Sorter and thelr superior for the reason that || ay Pele —A 1] truly yours, J.B. HETHERINGTON. 

EES, oH LARRABEE, || Be SN i fag we trusts seu nee suseaiate paola 
Tt is our opinion that you have the best Bee | Wine rece ssticisritiisite Mere as) 'T. PHILLIP & CO., Orillia, Ont. Canada, 

Eseape ever introduced.” E “Your Escape knockstout all conipetitors,” 

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio “{T LEADS THEM ALL.” A.J. LINDLEY, Jordan, Ind. 

Honoturu, Hawaiian Islands, April 25, 92.|Read ‘Testimonials of a few successful} “They did not clog, and cleared the supers: 

“Please send me by return mail 5 Lightning|” — Bee-keepers. rapidly. In factitis the best Escape T have 

Ventilated Bee Escapes. I have the Porter, and |Send for Sample and after a trial you| yet used, Leannot speak too highly of it, and 

the Dibbern and they both clog.” will use no other. consider it a great hoon to bee-keepers.”” 
‘Yours truly, JOHN FARNSWORTH. |Catalogue sent on application. W.E. CLARK, Oriskany, N. ¥- 

Price, by mail, each, 20c. per doz. $2.25. M. E. HASTINGS, NEW YORK MILLS, ONEIDA CO., N.Y.~ 

ra 

Of New Bee Journals? Send 15 cents for 

3 month's subscription to that bright 

new bee ‘paper, “The Bee Keeper's 

Enterprise,” and receive FREE ‘the 

| Enterprise Souvenir—a work of Art \ 
Fi 
i pos fe 

THAT WILL REST YOUR EYES. 

; : Burton L. Sage, New. Haven, Conn,



EXPERIMENTS: 
Michigan is to have am experimental apiary managed under the auspices of the State Ex- 

periment Station. ‘The Hon. R. L, Taylor, of Lapeer, is to be the apiarist. Probably no more 
Competent man could have been secured, ' He is experienced, careful, methodical and consci- 
entious. He will conduct 2 department in the Rev.sw, headed: “Work in the Michigan Ex- 
perimental Apiary,” in which will be given monthly reports regarding the experiments be- 
The conducted. Work has already been commenced. Subscribe for the Revimw at once, and 
keep track of the experiments from the beginning. ‘The Review for the balance of the year 
and the Sve book, “Advanced Bee Culture,” for only 7éc, Stamps taken. If not acquainted 
with the Raview, send 0c for three late but different issues. : 

W. Z: HUTCHINSON, - FLINT, MICHIGAN 

In answering this advertisement kindly mention the ‘Progressive Bee Keeper.” 
I 

BEES, QUEENS, ‘ Smokers, Sections, 
tee a Ra > . 
=z Comb Foundation, 

———AND ALL KINDS OF—— 
. . “4 : 

Apiarian Supplies AT BED ROCK. 
Send for my 24-page, ‘‘large size” Catalogue. Address, 

é. T. FLANACAN, Believille, St. Clair Co., His. 

In answering this advertisement, kindly mention the ‘‘trogressive Lee Keeper.” 

EGGS FOR HATCHING! "ones mown scene! es 

INDIAN GAMES, 7 7 
BLACK LANGSHANS, : 

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE COCHINS, 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, AND 

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS: 
8" Only the very best stock used. Send for catalogue and prices, or call aud se our fowls. 

J. T. HARNESS. Manager. | CRESCENT POULTRY FARM, MicainsviLLe, Mo. 

In answering this advertisement kindly mention the “Progressive Bee Keeper.’ 

Bee Hives. Sections, Crates, Cans. Foundation, Smokers,-.CiZAP, 
FIVE-BANDED ITALIAN QUEENS. 

THE AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, « Book tor Beginners, 25 Cents, 
“ RAT, CAT AND = 

: The Model Chicken Coop--- “~ VARMINT 1 KOOP. 
(Ships in flat.) Catalogue Free. 

r » : 
JW. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo. 

In answering this advertisement kindly mention the “Progressive Bee Keeper.” : 

i at a a a a 

Extractors. Extractors. Extractors. 
More than ever. Better than ever, We are making a specialty of Honey Extractors. 
We make Novice’s 2 and 4 frame, Cowan's Reversible 2, 4nd 6 frame; and Stanley 
Reyersibles,2and4 frames, Nearly all the Dealers handle these yoods. Write fcr 
Discounts to the Trade ‘ 

Sawed Wood Separators Cheap. 
Instead of slicing them, we now SAW them, They aredty. wou't shrink, and won't rll up, 

" 7 . ney. 2 ¢, 4 Root’s Poundation for 1886. 
Made from bright yellow wax, «nd the workmanship unexcalled, Mor priees und particu. | 
lars of all these goods, send for our {6S3 catalogue of 52 pages, fres. 

© Address, A. Il. ROOT, MEDINA OC. |
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